The prevalence of metabolic syndrome has been increasing in Korea and has been associated with dietary habits. The aim of our study was to identify the relationship between dietary patterns and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome. Using a validated food frequency questionnaire, we employed a cross-sectional design to assess the dietary intake of 1257 Korean adults aged 31 to 70 years. To determine the participants' dietary patterns, we considered 37 predefined food groups in principal components analysis. Metabolic syndrome was defined according to the National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III. The abdominal obesity criterion was modified using Asian guidelines. Prevalence ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the metabolic syndrome were calculated across the quartiles of dietary pattern scores using log binomial regression models. The covariates used in the model were age, sex, total energy intake, tobacco intake, alcohol consumption, and physical activity. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome was 19.8% in men and 14.1% in women. The PCA identified three distinct dietary patterns: the 'traditional' pattern, the 'meat' pattern, and the 'snack' pattern. There was an association of increasing waist circumference and body mass index with increasing score in the meat dietary pattern. The multivariate-adjusted prevalence ratio of metabolic syndrome for the highest quartile of the meat pattern in comparison with the lowest quartile was 1.47 (95% CI: 1.00-2.15, p for trend = 0.016). A positive association between the prevalence of metabolic syndrome and the dietary pattern score was found only for men with the meat dietary pattern (2.15, 95% CI: 1.10-4.21, p for trend = 0.005). The traditional pattern and the snack pattern were not associated with an increased prevalence of metabolic syndrome. The meat dietary pattern was associated with a higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome in Korean male adults.
Introduction
Metabolic syndrome is associated with an increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes [1] and cardiovascular disease, as well as general mortality [2, 3] . According to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), using the revised National Cholesterol Education Program/Adult Treatment Panel III (ATP III) definition, the age-adjusted prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the US adult Americans significantly increased from 29.2% between 1988 and 1994 to 34.2% between 1999 and 2006 [4] . The age-adjusted prevalence of metabolic syndrome was 13.7% between 2000 and 2001, and prevalence of metabolic syndrome was 26.7% between 2007 and 2008, using ATP III criteria modified for the Asia-Pacific subjects in China [5, 6] . Based on the Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES), using the ATP III criteria from the AsiaPacific region for central obesity, the age-adjusted prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the Korean population increased from 24 .9% in 1998 to 31.3% in 2007 [7] . Trends in prevalence of diabetes in Asian countries have been increased considerably [8] , although no significant change has been observed in recent years [9] . Metabolic syndrome risk factors might be closely related to diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Thus their potential causative factors need to be explored.
The risk of metabolic syndrome is known to be associated with dietary intake [10] [11] [12] . Analysis of dietary patterns could account for the inter-related dietary factors that are potentially important for the development of metabolic syndrome [13] . The dietary patterns of people in developing countries have changed as a result of modernization, which might contribute to an increased risk of obesity and metabolic syndrome [14, 15] . Moreover, migration studies have shown that western dietary patterns lead to an accumulation of fat [16, 17] , which may contribute to the development of metabolic syndrome.
In previous studies, Western pattern characterized by high intakes of protein, processed foods, and refined grains was positively associated with metabolic syndrome, whereas healthy dietary pattern characterized by high intakes of fruits, vegetables and dairy was inversely associated with metabolic syndrome [11, 12, [18] [19] [20] [21] . Recently, several studies were conducted to determine the association between dietary patterns and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome among Koreans [22] [23] [24] . The traditional Korean meal, which is low in fat and contains a large portion of vegetables, has been considered a healthy diet [14, 25] . However, the traditional Korean dietary pattern was not associated with a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome, and findings regarding the relationship between dietary pattern and metabolic syndrome have been inconsistent [22] [23] [24] . The association between dietary patterns and the metabolic syndrome has not been fully identified in the Korean population. Thus, the purpose of this study is to determine the association between various dietary patterns and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in Korea.
Methods

Study population
We performed a cross-sectional study of participants who underwent health screening examinations at the Center for Cancer Prevention and Detection at the National Cancer Center in South Korea between October 2007 and December 2009. Visitors are National Health Insurance beneficiaries and those who have all data for survey question including medical history, clinical test result, and dietary consumption data were recruited (n = 2146). No one was excluded due to other diseases such as diabetes, coronary heart disease, stroke, or cancer. We excluded 862 subjects whose medical records lacked data regarding metabolic syndrome components. There was no significant difference in BMI between participants with missing metabolic syndrome components and participants with complete data. Participants with implausible energy intake values (,500 or $ 5000 kcal, n = 27) were excluded. The remaining 1257 adults (486 men and 771 women), ranging between 31 and 70 years old, were used in our analysis (Figure 1 ). Each participant was provided with an informed consent form according to the procedures approved by the institutional review board of the National Cancer Center. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Data collection
The participants completed a self-administered questionnaire, which asked about each participant's demographics, lifestyle, medical history, and diet. Self-reported physical activity was evaluated using an International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) short form [26] . The total metabolic equivalent (METminutes/week) was a combined score that was calculated by multiplying the frequency, duration, and intensity of physical activity. The dietary intake was assessed using a validated food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) [27] . The participants were asked about their average frequency of intake and portion size of specific foods during the previous year of 103 types of food. Three portion sizes and 9 categories of frequency were specified on the FFQ. The average daily nutrient intake was measured by summing up the intake of associated nutrient content per 100 g for each of the 103 foods. The foods listed in the FFQ were categorized into 37 different food groups, each of which was determined according to the food's nutrient profile and its culinary use (Table S1 ).
Metabolic syndrome definition
Metabolic syndrome was defined according to the National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP-ATP III) [28] . The abdominal obesity criterion was modified using Asian guidelines [29] . Under these definitions, a person has metabolic syndrome if that person exhibits three or more of the following conditions: 1) triglycerides $150 mg/dL; 2) HDL cholesterol ,40 mg/dL in men or ,50 mg/dL in women; 3) systolic blood pressure (BP) $130 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure (BP) $85 mmHg, or drug treatment for hypertension; 4) fasting glucose $110 mg/dL or drug treatment for elevated glucose levels; and 5) waist circumference $90 cm in men or $ 80 cm in women.
Statistical analysis
The general characteristics in the group with metabolic syndrome and the group without metabolic syndrome were compared using a Student t-test for continuous variables and a chi-square test for categorical variables. Principal-components analysis (PROC FACTOR) was used to extract the participants' dietary patterns using 37 predefined food groups. We used a varimax rotation to enhance the interpretability of the factors that were analyzed. We determined how many factors to retain after evaluating the eigenvalue, scree test, and interpretability. The dietary patterns were named according to the highest factor driving the food groups for each dietary factor. Each dietary pattern's factor score was categorized by quartile for further analysis. The trend test was performed to analyze the associations between each of the dietary patterns and each of the components of metabolic syndrome using a general linear model with adjustments for confounding factors. Regression analysis in loglog scale of each dietary pattern score and the components of metabolic syndrome was performed to compare with trends across quartiles. Prevalence ratios (PRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the metabolic syndrome were calculated across the quartiles of dietary pattern scores using log binomial regression models. The lowest quartile of each dietary pattern was used as the reference. The trend test was performed to analyze the associations between each of dietary pattern score (continuous) and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome using Wald test. PRs and 95% CIs for the metabolic syndrome were also calculated stratified for sex. Model 1 was adjusted according to age, sex (for total), and total energy intake. Model 2 was further adjusted for age, sex (for total), total energy intake, tobacco intake, alcohol consumption, and physical activity. We performed the statistical analysis using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC). All P values were two-tailed (a = 0.05).
Results
The general characteristics of the study participants are reported in Table 1 . The overall prevalence of metabolic syndrome was 16.3%, and the prevalence was significantly higher in men (19.8%) than in women (14.1%). Compared to people who did not have metabolic syndrome, patients who had metabolic syndrome were older (p,0.001) and had a higher BMI (p,0.001). 2) for triglycerides), depending on whether metabolic syndrome was present or absent (p,0.001).
The PCA identified three major dietary patterns, and their factor-loading scores are shown in Table 2 . The 'traditional' dietary pattern included high intakes of condiments, green/yellow vegetables, light-colored vegetables, tubers, clams, tofu/soymilk, and seaweed; the 'meat' dietary pattern included high intakes of red meat, red meat byproducts, other seafood, and high-fat red meat; and the 'snack' pattern included high intakes of cake/pizza, snacks, and bread. Three patterns explained 31.9% of the total variance. Table 3 shows the associations between each dietary pattern and the components of metabolic syndrome, including BMI, and general characteristics according to quartiles of each dietary pattern score. The traditional and snack patterns showed no relationships with any of the components of metabolic syndrome. Increasing scores in the meat dietary pattern were associated with elevated waist circumference, BMI, triglycerides, blood pressure, and low concentrations of HDL cholesterol (p,0.05). The traditional pattern score increased with an increment of age and physical activity of each quartile, but with decrease in percentage of men and current drinker. The meat pattern score increased with both increment of age and percentage of men and current drinker, but no difference was observed in physical activity. The snack pattern score increased with a decrement of age, but no differences were observed in percentage of men and current drinker, and physical activity.
The association between the PR of metabolic syndrome and the dietary pattern score variables are shown in Table 4 . The score variable of the meat pattern was associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in both models (p for trend = 0.006 and 0.016, respectively). The multivariate-adjusted PR of metabolic syndrome for the highest quartile of the meat pattern in comparison with the lowest quartile was 1.47 (95% CI: 1.00-2.15, p for trend = 0.016). We found no association between the 
Discussion
The present study derived three dietary patterns in the Korean adult population: the 'traditional' pattern, the 'meat' pattern, and the 'snack' pattern. We found that the meat dietary pattern score was positively associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome especially in men, whereas the traditional pattern and the snack pattern were not associated with metabolic syndrome.
Because Korean meals often include mixed soups or multiple side dishes comprising various vegetables, tubers, tofu, and seaweed with condiments, Factor 1 was labeled as the traditional dietary pattern. The traditional Korean meal is low in fat and contains a large portion of vegetables, which can be considered a healthy diet. However, the traditional pattern was not associated with a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome in our results or in previous studies [22] [23] [24] . HDL cholesterol was inversely associated with the traditional pattern score derived from 16 food groups in women [22] . The traditional pattern score was inversely associated, although not statistically significant, with HDL cholesterol, and positively associated with a prevalence of metabolic syndrome in Hong et al. [23] . Another study that used cluster analysis showed that HDL cholesterol was lower in people with the traditional pattern compared with the those of both meats and alcohols pattern and Korean healthy pattern [24] . Grain, especially refined grain was highly correlated with the traditional pattern in the three above Korean studies. Thus it seems that the negative association between HDL cholesterol and the Korean traditional food pattern was substantially affected by high intakes of carbohydrate. HDL cholesterol was negatively related with carbohydrate [30] and glycemic index [31] . However, grain had very low factor loading for the traditional pattern in our study. Traditional Korean foods are usually cooked with condiments that contain high levels of salt. Highest factor loading in the traditional pattern was condiments, and the pattern score of the traditional pattern was highly correlated with sodium intake in our study (r = 0.72, p,0.001). This may have led to a lack of an association between the traditional Korean dietary pattern and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in our study. Therefore, the Korean traditional pattern is not generally associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome, but high sodium intakes could increase the risk of metabolic syndrome. The western diet, which has high factor loadings for red meat and processed meat, was positively related to metabolic syndrome [11, 12, 21, 32] , whereas meat intake was not associated with metabolic syndrome in French adults [33] . The food groups with high factor loadings in the meat dietary pattern in our study were different from those with high factor loadings in the western dietary pattern and in the meat dietary pattern investigated in the previous studies. Both the western dietary pattern and the meat pattern generally had a high factor loading for processed meat, which is responsible for many of the adverse effects that are characteristic of the meat dietary pattern. Poultry, which is usually found in healthy dietary patterns, was instead characteristic of the meat pattern in our study. The poultry eaten in Korea was mostly cooked by boiling in 1990. However, the majority of poultry eaten changed to fried chicken in 1998 according to KNHANES. Consequently, poultry has become a major source of saturated fat. Despite discrepancies between each of the food groups, our results suggest that the meat pattern is associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in male adults. This association has been consistently observed in the results from previous studies of the western and meat dietary patterns. The positive association was only found in the male group in our study, suggesting that the meat dietary pattern among Korean adults might increase the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in males to a greater extent than in females.
Several possible mechanisms may explain the detrimental effect of the meat pattern in the human body. First, meat is a major source of total fat intake, particularly saturated fat, and the consumption of saturated fat has been associated with plasma lipoprotein levels [34] and higher blood pressure levels [35] . In a group of individuals of Japanese ancestry, red meat consumption was associated with a higher risk of developing metabolic syndrome among men. However, this association was no longer significant after making adjustments for saturated fatty acids [36] . Thus, the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the meat pattern was analyzed with further adjustments for saturated fatty acids in our study. The prevalence ratio of metabolic syndrome in the highest quartile compared with the lowest quartile was attenuated (data not shown). Second, meat intake is related to the deposition of iron, particularly heme-iron. Metabolic syndrome subjects had a significantly higher prevalence of iron overload than control subjects [37] , and high ferritin concentrations were positively associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome and with insulin resistance [38, 39] . It was suggested that high iron contents of red meat might be related with higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome [40, 41] . Meat intake, especially processed meat, was associated with increased risk of coronary heart disease and diabetes in meta-analysis [42] . Exact mechanism is not explained General linear model with adjustments for age, sex, smoking status, alcohol consumption, total energy intake, and physical activity (log-transformed) for the analysis of the components of metabolic syndrome and BMI, and adjustments for total energy intake for the analysis of nutrients. Regression analysis in log-log scale with adjustments for age, sex, smoking status, alcohol consumption, total energy intake, and physical activity (log-transformed) for the analysis of the components of metabolic syndrome and BMI, and adjustments for total energy intake for the analysis of nutrients. clearly, but iron overload increase oxidative stress due to its catalytic properties [43] , resulting insulin resistance and decreased insulin secretion [44, 45] . Additionally, the meat dietary pattern may be closely related to a high consumption of alcohol in our study, which may have increased the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in these individuals. Food groups with high factor loadings in the meat pattern were often consumed with alcohol. In previous studies that included alcohol as a food for dietary pattern analysis, a 'meats and alcohols' pattern was derived, suggesting that meat and alcohol consumption are highly correlated in Korean diets [23, 24] . Heavy drinking was positively associated with metabolic syndrome and its components [46, 47] , and both alcohol consumption and a meat dietary pattern were associated with an increased prevalence of metabolic syndrome [21] . The percentage of current drinkers was higher in the highest quartile of meat pattern in our study, especially in men. Although it was adjusted for in the analysis, alcohol consumption may partly affect the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the meat pattern. Drinking habits might explain the sex difference in the meat pattern as well, as men are more likely to drink heavily than women. Another explanation for the gender difference is body iron stores. It was suggested that a lower incidence of heart diseases in women, especially in premenopausal women, might be related to lower body iron stores [48, 49] . A significant association between iron-related genes and type 2 diabetes was observed in men but not in women [50] . The snack pattern was not associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome and its components. Women who had a fiber bread pattern had a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome and higher insulin sensitivity, while a white bread pattern was positively associated with metabolic syndrome and lowered insulin sensitivity [51, 52] . Whole grain consumption was inversely associated with type 2 diabetes [53] , a higher waist-to-hip ratio, LDL-cholesterol and fasting insulin [52] . Thus the type of grain consumed by individuals with a snack pattern may affect the prevalence of metabolic syndrome. However, the snack pattern score was only slightly correlated with carbohydrate and fiber in our study. The snack pattern score increased with a decrement of age, and waist circumference, which was highly correlated with age, was inversely associated with the snack pattern score. Thus the trend of decreasing age with increasing the snack pattern score, although age was adjusted for in the analysis, may affect the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the snack pattern. The meat pattern score also increased with a decrement of age, but it still positively associated with the prevalence of metabolic syndrome. It suggests that the association between the meat pattern and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome is strong. Our study has several limitations. Because this is a crosssectional study, there is a chance that dietary intake was affected by an individual's health status, which makes it difficult to find a true association between dietary intake and metabolic syndrome. In addition, we cannot exclude of the possibility of measurement errors of study variables and residual confounding. Thus associations identified should be interpreted in caution. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome in our study was lower than that in previous reports that analyzed the KNHANES data [7] . The study participants may have had a healthier lifestyle, as they volunteered for the health screening examinations, therefore leading to the lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome. The three dietary patterns derived from PCA analysis explained about 32% of the total variation; thus the derived patterns might not explain all Korean dietary patterns thoroughly.
In conclusion, the meat dietary pattern, which was characterized by a high consumption of red meat, red meat byproducts, and high-fat red meat, was associated with an increased prevalence of metabolic syndrome in Korean male adults. 
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